Employer Resources

Fall Networking Events

The Turner School of Accounting and the Eta Alpha Chapter of Beta Alpha Psi host two events each September to provide opportunities for students, faculty, alumni, and area professionals to meet on the UNC Charlotte campus. The Accounting Picnic provides an informal atmosphere and a chance to engage in conversation while enjoying lawn games along with catered food and beverage. Meet the Professionals is a more traditional affair where business professional attire is appropriate. During Meet the Professionals, each organization is assigned a room to host students during an allotted time to focus in on the details of their organization. If you have questions or would like more information, please contact Robert Monaghan (rmonagha@uncc.edu).

Beta Alpha Psi – Eta Alpha Chapter

Beta Alpha Psi is an international honorary organization for financial information professionals and students. The Eta Alpha Chapter at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte was chartered in 1984. The chapter has a long history as an active student organization, consistently achieving superior chapter status. The chapter engages in various community service activities and hosts speakers at weekly professional meetings during the academic year. If you are interested in finding out more about the chapter or becoming involved with chapter activities, please visit: http://belkcollegeofbusiness.uncc.edu/bap/, or contact Robert Monaghan, faculty advisor (rmonagha@uncc.edu)

University Career Center

For information about listing an internship or full-time position in Hire-A-Niner (link below), the University’s online resume and job database, about holding on-campus interviews, or about any other services offered by the University Career Center, please contact our Business Career Advisor, Kimberly Corradi (kcorradi@uncc.edu)

To access the Hire-A-Niner website please click here.

Turner School of Accountancy Faculty Contacts

Department Chair Dr. Hughlene Burton hughlene.burton@uncc.edu
Director of MACC Program Dr. Jack Cathey jmcathey@uncc.edu
Ass. Director of Graduate Student Services Shirley Gomes sgomes2@uncc.edu
Asst. Dr. of Professional Development Sarah Mitchell smitch47@uncc.edu
University Career Services Kimberly Corradi kcorradi@uncc.edu